SECTION 15114PPR – PLUMBING RISER ISOLATION VALVES

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.1 BALL VALVES

A. Manufacturers For Risers 2-1/2 inches or Under:
   1. Apollo.
   2. Milwaukee.

1.2 BUTTERFLY VALVES

A. Manufacturers For Risers 2-1/2 inches or Under:
   1. Apollo.
   2. Watts.

1.3 CIRCUIT SETTERS

A. In larger risers (communicating between five or more floors) circuit setters by Apollo, Watts or Jenkins may be used at the discretion of the designer or by request of Brown University.

1.4 DRAIN VALVES

A. Drain valves shall be installed at the base of every riser between two or more floors, and shall be hose end type equipped with chain and cap. Drain valves shall have pressure ratings at least equal to piping systems into which they are installed.

END OF SECTION